**Installation Instructions - Cup Holder Mount**

1) Place the mount in the cup holder of the vehicle

2) Turn knob counter-clockwise to enlarge the base of the mount. Continue turning to fit the mount snugly in your vehicle’s cup holder. Bend mount to desired position.

3) Attach Wilson Electronics cradle.

4) To release mount from cup holder, turn the knob clockwise until the mount is small enough to remove from cup holder and lift mount out.

**Installation Instructions - Adjustable Desk Mount**

Mount can be adjusted to several positions

- Cup Holder Mount
  - Part# 901130
- Adjustable Desk Mount
  - Part# 901137
- Adjustable Suction Cup Mount
  - Part # 901132
- Gooseneck Suction Cup Mount
  - Part# 901120
Installation Instructions - Suction Cup Mounts Desk / Table

1) Remove protective plastic if present. Moisten bottom of the suction cup.

2) Place on flat surface. (*ie: desk or table*)

3) Push mounting tab down to secure mount to flat surface.

4) To release, press release button and gently pull mount away from surface.

Installation Instructions - Gooseneck Suction Cup Mount

1) Moisten bottom of the suction cup.

2) Place on window.

3) Push mounting tab down to secure mount to window.

4) To release, press release button and gently pull mount away from window.

**Note:** State law prohibits drivers in some states from using suction mounts on their windshields when operating motor vehicles. In such cases, other Wilson Electronics dashboard or console mounting options should be used. Wilson Electronics does not take any responsibility for any fines, penalties, or damages that may be incurred as a result of disregarding this notice.
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